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Millionaire Business School’s
life-changing event returns
The Financial Education Convention 2018 is ready to gather financial experts under one roof
to provide participants with valuable insights in financing
By Tara Yean
tarayean@malaysiasme.com.my

F

or those seeking to (finally)
achieve financial freedom
that you’ve always
dreamed of, now is your
chance! Brace yourself for the coming Financial Education Convention
2018, where individuals will be able
to learn how to improve their financial status through various business
and investment opportunities. The
event that will be held on 30 June
2018 at PORTMAN College, Mines
2, will not only act as a networking
platform for financial investors, it
can also allow the attendees to learn
about current economic trends, develop funding strategies and further enhance their knowledge regarding financial education.
Organised by the Millionaire
Business School, this event will
gather financial educators, banking
and investment executives, financial service providers, government
officials as well as its staff members,
along with financial aid officers and
a variety of other financial experts
who are committed to share their
knowledge on financial education.
The Millionaire Business School

is exclusive to registered students
of Portman College, the business
education specialist, and is known
for being the only Business School
in Malaysia that teaches students
on financial education. This includes a range of areas such as
Business Investment, Business
Management, Paper Assets
Investment, Real Estate Investment
and Commodities Investment.
Being on a mission to create millionaires through business and investments, the Business School also
organises regular seminars, talks,
round table discussions and conferences that features entrepreneurs,
financials and business experts
from various industries.
During the Financial Education
Convention 2018, visitors will have
the chance to hear from a number
of well-known speakers in the financial industry, including Ernie
Chen, Asia’s No. 1 Business Coach,
Serial Entrepreneur, TV and radio
personality; Adrian Un, CEO of
SkyBridge International; Daniele
Gambero, CEO of REI Group of
Companies; Charles Gregory, CEO
in Digital Marketing Consultancy;
Alan Poon, CEO of Superior Wealth
Group; Johnny Tan, Senior Agency

Manager at Prudential; Chris Tan,
Managing Partner of Chur
Associates®; Low Chern Hong, a
known speaker, trainer and
Operation Manager of 8VIC
Malaysia; Marcus Teoh, bestselling
author and Chief Inspiration Officer
or Beonco.com and Gym Chan,
Gen-Y Property and Investor
Advisor
of
Millionaire
Business Club.
This largest financial education
event in Malaysia is scheduled to
begin from 9am to 4:30pm, starting
with a welcoming speech from
President of the Millionaire
Business School, Lucas Fong, will
kick-off the one day event with his
welcoming speech followed by a
presentation from Alan Poon regarding financials and real estate.
Soon after, participants will be able
to witness the official launch of the
“10 Ultimate Marketing Strategies”
that will be officiated by Ernie
Chen, before he leads a VIP Session
in the afternoon.
The final two sessions will be delivered by Adrian Un and Charles
Gregory, who will each be speaking
about ‘Making a Difference
Through Property’ and ‘How to
Earn Money from Affiliate
Marketing’ respectively.
Apart from all these interesting
topics, the event will also offer
sponsorship and exhibiting packages that are designed to provide a
solid platform to help you stand out
more and make a significant impact
with targeted sponsorship experi-

ences for the advancement of your
business. The Millionaire Business
School has even developed convenient customisation packages to help
your organisations meet its objectives and reach your target market.
Last year ’s edition of the
Financial Education Convention
saw the effective delivery of financial education, consumer financial
products and services by hosting a
national event for professionals
who provided these services. It
served as a showcase for financial
education success stories, offering
participants proven strategies, tips
and techniques to achieve financial
freedom through financial education and funding for startup
businesses.
The Financial Education
Convention 2017 provided an opportunity to broaden the participants’ competitive edge by improving their company’s image, prestige
and credibility with financial educators from across the country.
Additionally, it also allowed the
companies to differentiate themselves from competitors while
showcasing their own unique product and services to develop stronger
relationships with the financial educators who were present during
the event.
Apart from the convention, the
Millionaire Business School also
organised various other programmes that supported this initiative such as the ‘How to Become
a Trainer and Speaker Training

Programme on 5 August 2017 at
the ATCEN Learning Centre that
teaches attendees the business
know-how to start their journey
in making millions from becoming a professional trainer, only
within three hours! The programme also taught the participants how to leverage on digital
marketing and technology platforms to market your training
business internationally.
In the following month, the
Millionaire Business School organised another programme dubbed
as the Certified Professional Trainer
(CPT) on 6 November 2017 at
Vistana Hotel. The programme featured an intensive, comprehensive
and hands on workshop that provided knowledge, skills and abilities for an individual to become a
dynamic all-round trainer and facilitator. Led by three renowned
International Master Trainers, the
programme was certified by
Western Kentucky University, a
state university from USA. The programme saw participants from different backgrounds comprising
trainers, consultants, head of departments, learning facilitators, human resource personnel, academics
as well as training and development
personnel of human capital
specialists.
To register a seat to the Financial
Education Convention 2018, visit financialeducationconvention.com
and reserve your spot at to this event
of golden opportunities! MSME

